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2020 - the biggest year yet

Last year has proved more than ever that in unprecedented times, 
people rely on newsbrands to deliver trusted, quality journalism. More 
readers came to the Guardian than ever before. 

Page views in 2020, up 28% on 2019. 
Now consistently more than 694m PVs 
a month.

9.6bn

8.5m

26.2m 

UK unique users (61.8m PVs) on the 
biggest day ever; US election results 
day.

Average daily page views in 2020.



Source: PAMCo 4 2020 

No.1

24.2m

14.2m

5.5m

Weekly visitors

Monthly visitors

The Guardian has the highest 
reach and is the most trusted 
among quality newsbrands

Daily visitors

Record audience numbers 
& unparalleled trust



Coronavirus reporting 
Reporting of the pandemic 

has challenged government 
decisions and brought 

clarity and humanity to the 
stories

Diverse voices 
Making space to go 

beyond the news 
headlines 

Ground breaking 
investigations

Holding the powerful 
to account 

Groundbreaking journalism 
Creating a difference during a pandemic 

Protecting our Culture
Challenging the government 
to protect our Arts heritage



Observer front page
8 November 2020 Guardian Weekly

13 November & 21 August 2020

Anywhere but Washington
Special election video series

Live results tracker
November 2020

190 million 
page views

From 52.9m unique browsers 
worldwide in 24 hours

Live blog
November 2020

Record breaking US Election coverage



“Newsbrands are the place where thinking 
happens, where new ideas are evaluated and 
understood. They offer brands a chance to be 

present as minds are being made up”.

Key findings:

● News plays an increasingly vital role in our lives, and we are consuming 
more news, more often and across more platforms

● Two thirds of UK pop appreciate journalism more since the pandemic 
began and 70% agree that a world without journalism would harm democracy

● Journalism matters more to readers than ever before. Advertisers have a 
real opportunity to benefit from this growing value and appreciation of news 
brands

● Newsbrands help us to ‘calibrate’ - a highly influential environment for a 
brand to be present, where we seek to form and change our opinions

● Newsbrands make up a bigger share of the under 35s’ news consumption 
than any other source and are more likely to change their opinion or 
behaviour after reading a news story 

● Social media is viewed as being based on too much opinion “I feel less 
anxious when I read a newspaper compared to checking stories on social 
media”

● Transparent and trusted reporting has arguably never been more important 

News is still very much on the agenda  



80%
 

74%

81% 

79%  

The most trusted & 
influential newsbrand

Source: Ofcom News Consumption 2020

trust the Guardian 

agree The Guardian helps make 
their mind up 

say it’s of high quality and 
accurate 

say it offers them something they 
can’t get anywhere else



12.8m
Women

11.3m
Men

16.4m
ABC1

7.4m
Under 35s

7.6m
HH with children

5.8m
Londoners

Source: PAMCo4 2020: Covering April 2019 - March 2020 (Sep 2020 Comscore data)

Leading across core 
demographics 



Sport LifestyleCulture

Football

Cricket

Rugby

Tennis

Fashion

Food

Recipes

Film

Music

TV & Radio

Books

Art & Design

Stage

Games

Classical

Travel

Health & Fitness

Women

Men

Love & Sex

Beauty

Home & Garden

Money

Cars

Cycling

F1

Golf

Boxing

Rugby League

Racing

US Sports

News

UK

World

Business

Environment

UK Politics

Education

Society

Science

Technology

Global Development

More...

Video

Podcasts

Pictures

Newsletters

Today’s Paper

Inside the Guardian

The Observer

Guardian Weekly

Professional Networks

Crosswords

9.1m  UU

20.4m UU

5.9m  UU

4.0m UU

10.0m  UU

3.8m UU

4.7m UU

2.3m UU

2.7m UU

950k UU

4.9m UU

804k UU

792k UU

802k  UU

411k UU

676k UU

374k UU

304k UU

171k UU

341k  UU

1.1m UU

4.7m UU

3.7m UU

4.5m UU

3.3m  UU

2.0m  UU

1.2m UU

581k UU

472k UU

1.5m UU

2.2m UU

1.9m UU

2.1m UU

2.6m UU

2.3m UU

561k UU

2.0m UU

695k  UU

1.1m UU

3.5m UU

455k UU

8.31k UU

15.8k UU

9.3k UU

3.8k UU

175k  UU

111k UU

91k UU

2.9k UU

1.4k  UU

378k UU

Monthly unique users - Source: Data Lake, UK users, June 2020 - November 2020

More than just the news

https://www.theguardian.com/football
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/cricket
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/rugby-union
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/tennis
https://www.theguardian.com/fashion
https://www.theguardian.com/food
https://www.theguardian.com/tone/recipes
https://www.theguardian.com/uk/film
https://www.theguardian.com/music
https://www.theguardian.com/uk/tv-and-radio
https://www.theguardian.com/books
https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign
http://theguardian.com/stage
https://www.theguardian.com/games
https://www.theguardian.com/music/classical-music-and-opera
https://www.theguardian.com/uk/travel
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/health-and-wellbeing
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/women
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/men
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/love-and-sex
https://www.theguardian.com/fashion/beauty
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/home-and-garden
https://www.theguardian.com/uk/money
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/motoring
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/cycling
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/formulaone
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/golf
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/boxing
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/rugbyleague
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/horse-racing
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/us-sport
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news
https://www.theguardian.com/world
https://www.theguardian.com/uk/business
https://www.theguardian.com/uk/environment
https://www.theguardian.com/politics
https://www.theguardian.com/education
https://www.theguardian.com/society
https://www.theguardian.com/science
https://www.theguardian.com/uk/technology
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development
https://www.theguardian.com/video
https://www.theguardian.com/podcasts
https://www.theguardian.com/inpictures
https://www.theguardian.com/email-newsletters
https://www.theguardian.com/theguardian
https://www.theguardian.com/membership
https://www.theguardian.com/observer
https://www.theguardian.com/weekly?INTCMP=gdnwb_mawns_editorial_gweekly_GW_TopNav_UK
https://www.theguardian.com/guardian-professional
https://www.theguardian.com/crosswords


What can you buy?
2021 opportunities 



Full Site Takeover

The full site takeover will give you ownership of  
theguardian.com across a day, reaching every user through 
their entire journey around our site. 

Why Should you buy it? The most impactful way to target our 6m 
readers in one day. The full site takeover will deliver mass scale and 
awareness and put you at the forefront of our readers mind. 

Tenancy buy per day
£POA



Shoppable 

The shoppable format gives retailers the chance to get closer 
to their customers. Users can add items into their basket 
straight from ad unit making the conversion a smoother 
process when they click through to the retailer site to 
purchase. 

Why should you buy it? This format allows clients to hit their 
conversion KPIs on theguardian.com. This audience are already 
highly engaged with the content they are reading and therefore more 
likely to consider purchasing products that are placed in contextually 
relevant environments. Whether it’s Dior running on Fashion, or 
Eurostar running on Travel, this is a great way for customers to take 
less steps to buy products, book tickets and test drives or request 
brochures.

CPM: From £30cpm 



Video products 

Interscroller 
A mobile focused full page ad unit, 
the Interscroller allows for you to 
have near 100% ownership of the 
users screen. 

It’s  now possible to implement our 
adaptive streaming technology into 
the format to provide video 
Interscrollers, expanding our video 
offering into larger, more impactful 
formats.

From £25 cpm

Outstream

The in feed video format, Outstream, 
delivers a high 40% completion rate 
with 70%+ in-view rate. 

Outstream - from £20 cpm

The Guardian offers great scale when it comes to video. Reaching more adults, ABC1’s, 
35-54’s and main shoppers than ITVhub, All4 and My5 combined.

Why should you buy it? Guardian video gives advertisers the opportunity to amplify their AV campaigns 
across premium, quality inventory. By overlaying our unique 1st party audience and contextual targeting, 
advertisers can connect with their target market at scale in a brand safe environment.  

Here’s how you can utilise your video assets on The Guardian:

Video banners
The Guardian has the ability to run adaptive streaming 
video in any ad slot using any existing video assets.

Working with a 3rd party who require either a MP4 or 
link to video on social platforms to build video 
creatives for you.  This format provides instant ad 
load leading to  better in-view rates and higher 
CTRs. It has no max file size - the quality of the 
video is automatically adapted to the users internet 
speed (no buffering circle of doom!). Adaptive 
Streaming drives strong results with a 30% 
average completion rate and 70% viewability. 

CPM: From £20 cpm
  



Transparency, engagement and 
attention

Launching Guardian Guaranteed;  a new way to buy video on 
The Guardian.

The Guardian is fully transparent when it comes to our reporting and we 
want that to be reflected in our advertising model. You can now buy 
guranteed views when purchasing viewable video streaming ad units on 
The Guardian. 

The Guardian will repurpose video and social assets and run them across 
our premium environment. 

Video length up to 10s - £0.03 (Cost per completed view)
Video over 10s = £14 CPM (eCPCV = £0.06)
Minimum investment £10,000

Why should you buy it? Minimal load-time will allow ads to be shown 
in-screen to more users and the advertiser only pays for 100% completed 
views for video assets up to 15s. 

What results can you expect? Faster delivery, higher 
engagement and no wastage 

How do you buy this? This can only be bought via mobile which is 
where 70% of our readers access our content. This is available as a direct 
or PG buy. 



Podcasts 

Podcasts have never been more prevalent with as many as 
60% of the population listening or open to listening to them.
 

● The Guardian are the market leaders and the UK’s 
largest commercial podcast publisher

● Listeners consume more weekly podcasts and listen longer 
than the average person - avg 8.8 hours per week(vs 7.8 
hours for general popn)

● They’re a deliberate listen: perfect for changing people’s 
habits

●  76% of people took action based on something they heard in 
a podcast. 

● 74% of Guardian listeners started a conversation based on 
something listened to in a podcast

●  39% of Guardian listeners found out more about a 
recommendation/topic the host has spoken about

Options: Sponsorship Opportunities, Pre-roll, Mid-Roll and Bespoke 
Podcast creation

CPM: Sponsorship £40 / Show specific ads: £35 / Run of Guardian 
ads: £30



CPM Takeovers

The Guardian now offers advertisers the opportunity to run 
CPM takeovers, allowing them to own a page/article by 
taking 100% SOV on any keyword, audiences or vertical 
section.  This gives advertisers 100% SOV across the page 
and the ability to reach their audience in a high-impact, 
engaging manner.

Why Should you buy it? A CPM takeover ensures every impression 
is delivered to a hyper-relevant audience which results in maximum 
campaign success. Bought on a CPM basis, the offering is flexible and 
provides advertisers the potential to deliver a more bespoke and 
targeted solution whilst controlling frequency caps. 

CPM: From £25
Direct IO and PG only



1st Party Data

The Guardian can use it’s 1st party data to target audiences 
across theguardian.com in relevant environments on all 
platforms. 

Why should you buy it? By analysing a user’s activity across our 
sites, we build a complete picture of their interests and browsing 
habits through the 000’s of data points that we collect. This ensures 
that you will accurately target your advertising to a highly relevant 
audience, all in real time on their first page view, delivering greater 
scale and relevance. No more 24 hour delay!

Because this is proprietary 1st party data, we can reach unreachable 
users, we can even collect and target users who are using browsers 
like Safari and Firefox, where traditional profiling techniques are 
blocked.

What results can you expect? We can provide deeper insights and 
analysis on all audience segments pre and post campaign

CPM: From £15

Interest Intent Challenger Supplementary

Classic behavioural 
based audience 
targeting 

- Behaviour 
enriched - first party 
audience data built 
from behaviour on site 
(Fashion, Travel, 
Sports etc.)

- Engagement 
audience - Orphan 
integration with 
engagement metrics

Range of intent 
products

- In-market - 
combining interest, 
intent articles and 
recency 

- Active Search - 
overlay search engine 
referral data to show 
intent

Competitor focused 
strategies

- Category 
retargeting - 
audience built from 
users engagement with 
category based ads

- Exclusion - 
negatively target an 
audience to reach 
competitor set

Additional 
strategies

- Sector - targeting 
based of ISP database

- Profession - Jobs 
and professional 
network data

- Collaboration - 
bespoke audiences 
built with 
client/agency

- Guardian 
demographic/data 
sets

PREMIUM CONTEXT



Brand Metrics

The Guardian is now working with Brand Metrics to help 
our advertisers measure the brand impact/uplift of their 
campaigns that they run with The Guardian through 
conducting a brand uplift study. We are able to run this 
brand uplift study on any PG or direct digital campaign.

Why should you buy it? This will allow brands to measure how 
well the Guardian has performed on campaigns that have specific 
KPIs around uplift, awareness, consideration etc, all for no extra cost. 

What results can you expect? From the uplift study we can 
understand an increase in the following areas; Awareness, 
Consideration, Preference, Action/Intent, Total brand uplift. Past 
campaigns have seen a 6.3% increase in awareness, 5% increase in 
consideration, 7.8% increase in preference and 5.3% increase on 
action/intent.

CPM: £0.00 - Offered as added value on digital campaigns over £10k.



The Envelope

The Guardian has switched to 100% recyclable paper 
wrapping for the Saturday Guardian magazines, at 
newsstand. This is the first time in the UK market that a 
British Newspaper has wrapped it’s Saturday magazine 
portfolio in a printable, biodegradable paper wrap and your 
brand can use this unique opportunity to market to our 
weekend audience in a new, impactful format.

Why should you buy it?
It’s rare that print delivers true media firsts but The Envelope is a 
unique opportunity. Cover-wraps have long been a staple of 
newsbrands creative armoury but The Envelope provides an equally 
engaging display canvas enhancing the reader’s newspaper 
experience. 

It can be used to enhance traditional Newspaper and Magazine 
display activity or as part of a sampling exercise where brands can use 
inserts with The Envelope.

Cost: £25,000 per week 
 



2021 - what’s to come?
Commercial opportunities for the 
upcoming year 



Sport 21 

A massive year for sport in 2021;

Signature Events: 
● Euro 2020
● Tokyo Olympics
● Lions Tour to South Africa
● 43rd Ryder Cup

Why Guardian Sport?
Our sports desk continues to lead our competition in terms of both reach, 
as the UK’s largest quality sports desk*, and the awards we receive in 
recognition of our quality of our editorial offering.

What we are creating?

● Comprehensive preview content through engaging interactives
● Exclusive interviews with current and former players
● The Guardian’s Experts Network 
● Live blogs 

Above and beyond...
We constantly look at ways to broaden the ways we engage with our readers 
around major sporting events as outlined in the next slide...



Sport 21 

With Football Weekly, the largest 
sports podcast in the UK, in our 
portfolio, we are looking to introduce 
an Olympic edition to run daily across 
The Games in Tokyo.

The focus will be a mixture of Team 
GB with a proportion of the show 
dedicated to telling the untold stories 
of the athletes and the journey they 
have traveled to be there.

32% of all traffic to Guardian Sport is 
through App, which is why we are 
developing our products within this 
platform to ensure our readers are 
fuelled with the headline news across 
these globals sporting events.

For Euro 2020 and Tokyo 2020, we 
will introduce the minute, a feature 
that pulls together the ‘need to know’ 
content that can be consumed in 
under 60 seconds.

Our Oscar nominated documentary 
team are developing a number of 
concept series for sport in 2021.

We want to show a different side from 
these sporting events, the stories away 
from the pitch, that tell the unique 
stories of the athletes and teams and 
bring a new dimension to our 
coverage.  



Guardian Fashion 2021

The new year brings our audience even closer to our Fashion section, with ‘New Year, New 
Me’ on everyone's minds and the search for the latest styles, trends and fads at an all time 
high. The Guardian states that ‘January is the new September of the Fashion Calendar’  and 
our numbers last year reflected this. From Jan - March 2020, we saw:

● 12.2m page views on the Fashion Section.
● 8% increase YOY in users to our ‘Fashion Week’ keyword.
● 4.1m average users to our fashion articles in Jan-March vs 3.1 in the rest of the 

year.
● 3% rise YOY in page views to our ‘Fashion Industry’ keyword.

The Guardian’s Weekend and Observer audience are indulgent with 70% of them saying 
they enjoy treating themselves to something they don’t need. The ultimate consumers, 45% 
enjoy shopping for new clothes and 32% say that new beauty and styling products help 
them feel good about themselves.

Print Opportunities
Covers, DPSs and Pages in Weekend, Observer Magazine

Key Fashion dates - Woman’s Fashion 23rd March (Weekend) , Woman’s Fashion 14th 
March (Observer) London Fashion Week 19-23 February

Digital Opportunities
Takeovers - First Impression on Homepage, Lifestyle, Fashion, Beauty
Keyword targeting - Mens Fashion, Womens Fashion, Jewellery
Audience segments - Modern Luxury Audience, Men’s Fashion Audience, Luxury Audience, 
Fashionistas

The Guardian’s Fashion offering gives clients the chance to be amongst native content and 
align with our influential fashion writers and notable industry figures

https://www.theguardian.com/fashion/2019/dec/10/seasonal-disorder-why-january-is-the-new-september-in-fashion
https://www.theguardian.com/fashion
https://www.theguardian.com/fashion/fashion-weeks
https://www.theguardian.com/fashion/fashion-industry


Guardian Awards Season 2021

Whether it be our award show live blogs, which dominate Google search terms or our 
opinion articles around diversity amongst nominees, The Guardian delivers engaging and 
thought-provoking content for our red carpet obsessed audience. 

● 6.3m+ page views to our ‘Awards Season’ content in 2020.
● 556k unique users a month to our BAFTA articles.
● 3.6m page views to content surrounding the Oscars.
● Our BRIT Awards coverage in 2020 received 575k page views.

The Guardian reaches 8.4m readers who are interested in film and video. Our ABC1 
audience are cultured with 6.7m enjoying the arts, books and theatre. In addition, 5.7m 
regularly engage with Celebrity News and want to know what is going on in the land of the 
rich and famous. 

Print Opportunities
Covers, DPSs and Pages in Weekend, Observer Magazine
Key Dates -  Golden Globes 28th Feb, Grammy’s 15th March, BAFTAs 11th Apr, Oscars 25th 
Apr, Brit Awards 11th May

Digital Opportunities
Takeovers - First Impression on Homepage, Culture, Film, Music, TV and Radio
Liveblog Coverage - Full ownership (100% SOV) of liveblogs
Keyword targeting - Golden Globe Awards, Grammy Awards, BAFTA’s, Brit Awards
Audience segments - Fashionistas, Red Carpet Lovers, Film or TV Addicts, Music Lovers

The Guardian is an authority on all things music, film and TV

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/jan/08/awards-new-decade-women-people-of-colour-locked-out
https://www.theguardian.com/film/baftas
https://www.theguardian.com/film/oscars
https://www.theguardian.com/music/britawards

